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SZKOŁA PODSTAWOWA NR 8 IM. ORLĄT LWOWSKICH W ZAMOŚCIU 
 

VII KONKURS Z JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO 
DLA SZKÓŁ PODSTAWOWYCH 

YOUNG CHAMPIONS OF ENGLISH 
Termin: 20.03.2015     Godzina: 12.30 

 

 

PART I - Czas: 30 min 
 

Elementy wiedzy o krajach anglojęzycznych 
 

 
Wybierz poprawną odpowiedź  i zaznacz odpowiednią literę na karcie odpowiedzi. (max:25 pkt) 

 

 

Example 

 

The Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul __________ . 

 

    

 A) is in London              B) is situated in New York          

C) was built in 1826      D) is known also as Washington National Cathedral 

 

1. 
The capital of Northern Ireland is ….....  

A) Belfast    D) Edinburgh    C) Cardiff       D) Melbourne 

2. 
The symbol of Wales is …...... 

A) Rose and Lion   B) Thistle and Shamrock   C) Mistletoe and Cracker   D) Leek and Daffodil 

3. 

What is the name of the British anthem? 

A) “The Star Spangled Banner”           B) “La Marseillaire”     

C)  “Old Land of My Fathers”             D)  “God Save the Queen” 

4. 
Who said: “To be or not to be, that is the question.” 

A)  Charles Dickens      B) Shakespeare       C) Jane Austen        D) John Lennon 

5. 

Traditional Thanksgiving menu consists of:  

A) stuffed turkey, roast potatoes, apple pie     B)  fish and chips    

C) stuffed turkey, sweet potatoes, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie   D) potato salad with bacon  

6. 
Guy Fawkes Night is also called…....... 

A) Summer Night      B) Bonfire Night         C) Carnival        D) Boxing Day 

7. 

Another name for London Eye is …... 

A) London Neck     B) The Wheel of London  C) Millennium Wheel  D) the Millennium Centre 

8. 

An important sports festival in Scotland is called …...... 

A) St Patrick's Day  ..B) the Highland Games …. C) Columbus Day   D) Harvest Festival  
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9. 
The Great Barrier Reef is in ….... 

A) England   B) Australia    C) Alaska      D) Wales    

10. 

The man in the picture is called…. 

A) Bobby       B) Lollipop Man     C) Aborigene      D) Beefeater bbbbbbbbb 

11. 

The telephone was invented by …... 

A) Alexander Graham Bell       B) Charles Darwin 

C) Winston Churchill          D) Freddie  Mercury 

12. 

 

     St. Patrick's Day is celebrated on…...................   

A) March 17      B) March 1       C) November 30      D) April 23 

13. 
The highest mountain in Britain is… 

A) Cardiff     B) Uluru           C) Ben Navis               D) Fenlands  

14. 
 The currency in Great Britain is …..... 

A) pound                   B) euro                  C) dollar         D) pesso 

15. 

This is the flag of  ........... 

A) Canada          B) Australia            C) Wales             D) Scotland 

16. 
Canberra is the capital of …........ 

A) Northern Ireland             B) Australia              C) Canada                D) Great Britain 

17 
How many players are in a cricket team? 

A) eleven              B) eight             C) ten              D) thirteen 

18. 
Prince William and Kate Middleton named their son …. 

A) Jason          B) George         C) James        D) Jim 

19. 
Yellowstone National Park is in …............................. 

A) Wales               B) Canada                 C) the USA                      D) Australia 

20.  

What country is this? 

A) New Zealand       B) Ireland     C) Australia      D) The USA 
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 21. The symbol of Canada is …... 

A) shamrock     B)  maple leaf     C)  daffodil      D) rose 

 

22. 

Neil Armstrong - the first man to walk on the moon was ...... 

A) British              B) Canadian               C) Scottish                D) American 

 

 

23. 

Golden Gate Bridge is in …... 

A) New York, USA    B) Calgary, Canada    C) San Francisco, USA   D) Melbourne, Australia 

 

24. 

The River Thames is a river that flows through …....  

A) Australia                 B) Canada                    C) the USA                D) England 

 

  25. 

You can see Jack-o'-Lantern ...:............................... 

A) on New Year's Eve       B) on Halloween            C)  at Easter          D) on St Patrick's Day 
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PART II -  Czas: 60 min 

 

Wszystkie odpowiedzi przenieś w odpowiednie miejsca na kartę odpowiedzi 
 

Grammar (max: 20 pkt) 
 

Zad 1. Wybierz poprawną odpowiedź i zaznacz odpowiednią literę na karcie odpowiedzi.  
 

1. 
 ........................the bus to school every day?                        

A) Are you taking          B) Do you take          C) Have you taken          D) Will you take 

2. 
A toy aeroplane is flying  .........................the boy's head and he's watching it. 

A) among                 B) next to             C) over                D) between 

3. 
At the moment Mick  ..........................his new car. 

A) will drive                         B) drives                C) is driving         D) has driven 

4. 
Has he got a dog?  Yes, he …....... 

A) has                   B) is                  C) does         D) have got 

5. 
..............I help you with the dishes? 

A) Will                  B) Mustn't                     C) Should                 D) Shall 

 6. 
There is very  ...........soap left. I must buy one. 

A) little               B) a little                 C) a lot of           D) much 

7. 
John went  ..................yesterday. 

A) to ski         B) to skiing                      C) skied                        D) skiing 

8. 
He …....................to work since Monday. 

A) won't come         B) didn't come          C)  hasn't come             D) hasn't came 

9. 
I promise I …..........................you a new sweater. 

A) am going to buy             B) will buy                C) bought             D) buyed 

10. 
............left first?    Peter. 
A) What                   B) Who                C)Which               D) Whose 

11. 
You are much better Mr Brown and you ….............stay in hospital any longer. 

A) needn't                  B) must                     C) mustn't             D) couldn't 

12. 
Tina is as tall as Brenda but she is …................................than her. 

A) heavy              B) more heavy            C) heaviest           D) heavier 

13. 
Victor wants ….........accordion. 

A) _                      B)  a                       C) the                         D) an  

14. 
Look at …................mice! 

A) them                     B) this                 C) those            D) that 

15. 
How long …....................to cross the Atlantic by ship? 

A) is it                           B) does it need                   C) does it take              D) takes 

16. 
Who was …......first President of ….......United States? 

A) the/the                      B)_ /the                      C) the/_                      D)a / the 
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17. 
Are Diane and Paul here?    No, they ….................... 

A) don't arrive yet     B) didn't arrive yet   C) haven't already arrived    D) haven't arrived yet 

18. 
Oxford is famous for …...university. 

A) his                          B) its                               C) it's                               D) their 

19. 
Have you met …............................? 

A) Mr Black wife       B) Mr's Black's wife         C) wife's Black          D) Mr Black's wife 

20. 
The bus stopped and the woman got …........ 
A) off                         B) down                      C) out of                         D) up 

 

 
Vocabulary (max: 10 pkt) 

 
Zad 2. Wybierz poprawną odpowiedź i zaznacz odpowiednią literę na karcie odpowiedzi. 

 

1. 
My dog Spot is very …..................He can open the door by himself. 

A) upset                        B) smart                         C) honest                              D) sociable 

2. 
You use this when you get hurt. 

A) rope                        B) injection                         C) shelter                        D) first-aid-kit 

3. 
The pound is the …..........people use in the UK. 

A) language                    B) currency                          C) capital                     D) landmark 

4 
Everyone around the world should …...........animals from hunters. 

A) pollute                           B) treat                                 C) protect                          D) destroy 

5. 
Madonna has a ….........................to protect her. 

A) flight attendant                B) surgeon                      C) bodyguard                           D) coach 

6. 
I …................while lifting weights. Now I can't lift a thing! 

A) pulled a muscle            B) got sunburnt            C) broke my leg                 D) cut my finger 

7. 
I haven't eaten all day. I'm ….................... 

A) tired                       B) ill                         C) starving                      D) disappointed 

8. 
I prefer my steak …...................It's much more juicy and soft. 

A) rare                          B) well-done                         C) boiled                             D) fried 

9. 
There's always a  …...in my schoolbag. I need to store a number of documents, 
like assignments, projects, etc.. 
A) digital camera                     B) MP3 player                 C) memory stick                    D) GPS 

10. 

It was very …...of you to send an SMS when I was at the hospital. I will never 

forget it. 

A) useless                       B) thoughtful                      C) thoughtless                    D) careless 
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Zad 3. Przeczytaj tekst. Popatrz na obrazki. W każdą lukę wstaw jeden brakujący 
wyraz. (max: 20 pkt) KARTA ODPOWIEDZI! 
 

 

This is Anna, she's only eight. She's in her 

1............ 

 

playing by the 

2........... 

 

Her Dad's 

 

3........... 

 

the 

4........... 

 

but Anna's very busy looking at 

the 

5............. 

 

“Hey, Anna! Listen!  
 

It's..... 

 

6............. 

 

today. Let's go to 

the 

7.............. 

 

What do you say?” “Oh, Daddy! That's great! It's  
 

a nice ….... 

 

8............. 

 

Let's have a picnic on 

the 

7............... 

 

near here!”So they go to the kitchen for  
 

 

things to eat – some …......... 

 

9............... 

 

and sandwiches, drinks and a sweet. Anna gets her 

10........... 

 

and her yellow 

 

11.............. 

 

too. She takes her hat – it's beautiful and new!  
 

Anna and her dad........ 
12............ 

 

out to sea. The..... 

 

13............. 

 

and the 

14.............. 

 

make them feel free! “Look! There's a 

15............. 

 

Let's 

 

12............ 

 

every day! “Look, Daddy! 

A 

16............. 

 

There, by the  

17.......... 

 

It's big and it's  
 

grey! It's..... 
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18................ 

 

near!” It's not 

a 

16.............. 

 

Don't worry my dear. 

It's only a …... 

19.............. 20. …....... 

 

 

don't live here!” “A... 

19.............. 

 

It's lovely!  Look at it play! It jumps in the water, watch out for  
 

 

 

the spray! ”Let's take a photo it's a beautiful sight! We'll show it to Mum when we go home tonight. 

 

 
Reading (max: 10 pkt) 

 

Zad 4. Przeczytaj tekst. Wybierz właściwy wyraz i wpisz w puste miejsca według 
przykładu.      KARTA ODPOWIEDZI 

 

Example:           

I go  .........to ......... Dayton Elementary School to              at                  in  

  

1. ..................is near Dayton Forest. My classroom is on where          which        who 

2. the..............floor and I think it's the best classroom in the school. one              two         second 

3. We have...................lovely pictures and put them on the walls for draw          take           drawn 

4.  everybody to see. We have also put up.................maps on one of the some               any               a 

5. walls so that we can use them for ..................geography lessons. we                our             ours 

6. There is a small library in the corner  ……………………the classroom  to                   of                  at 

7. ………………we can find the books we need for all the school subjects. when         which          where 

8. ………...is also a cupboard with scissors, glue, coloured pencils and It                There           This 

9. other things we  ……………...….need when we are working in groups. might           want          can 

10. I really enjoy …………….......to school because I always learn new 
things and have a great time too. 

go              going          went 
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Zad. 5. Przeczytaj uważnie tekst o utalentowanej rodzinie Hodgson, i stwierdź czy 
zdania poniżej są prawdziwe (True) czy fałszywe (False). (max:8 pkt)   KARTA 
ODPOWIEDZI 
 

Hodgson family 

 

       The Hodgson family from Texas, USA are probably the most talented family in the country. 

Thomas is the father of the family. He's 52 years old and he can do everything. He can run for a long 

time. Every day, he goes running in his neighborhood for 40 minutes. He can also swim very well. He 

swims for his state's over-50 team! Thomas can't speak any foreign languages, but his wife, Judy, 

certainly can! She can speak French, Spanish and even Japanese. And she can teach them too. She 

works at the Pinewood Language Academy. 

 

       Thomas and Judy Hodgson have three children and they can all do many things too. Robbie, 23, 

can't run for long distances like his father, but he can run very fast. He can run 100 meters in just 11 

seconds. That's very fast. He can also fly! Not like a bird, but using a hang-glider. He goes hang-

gliding every weekend in the hills near the family home. The middle child is Janine, who is 19. She's 

similar to her mother and she loves foreign languages. She studies Italian and French and can speak 

both of them very well. When she's with her mother, they can speak French and nobody in the house 

understands them! 

 

     Clara is the baby of the family. She's only 9 years old. She can't speak French and she can't fly. 

What can she do? She can bake the best cakes in the world! And her parents and her brother and 

sister can eat them. 

 

1. Thomas goes running every day near his house. 

 True 

 False 

5. Robbie can run 100m very quickly. 

 True 

 False 

2. Thomas runs for a local team. 

 True 

 False 

6. He also goes flying in a hang-glider every Thursday. 

 True 

 False 

3. Judy teaches her students to speak other languages. 

 True 

 False 

7. Janine is 19 and she looks like her mother. 

 True 

 False 

4. The Hodgsons have two children. 

 True 

 False 

8. Clara is only nine years old and she can bake cakes. 

 True 

 False 
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Communication 

 

Zad. 6. Wybierz właściwą reakcję. KARTA ODPOWIEDZI 

1. Where shall we meet? 

a) Shopping. 
b) Outside the cinema 

c) Let's go to the cinema. 
 

2. What's the matter? 

a) I don't think so. 
b) I've got a bad stomach-ache. 
c) I hate medicine. 
 

3. How long does it take to make it? 

a) It's difficult. 
b) About two hours. 
c) About two meters long. 
 

4. That's 15 pounds, please. 
a) Thank you. 
b) You're welcome. 
c) Here you are 
 

5) I'd like some information, please. 
a) What exactly would you like to know? 

b) Thank you for your help. 
c) Tickets are 10 pounds for adults and 5 pounds for children. 

 

6. Could you tell me how to get to the post office? 

a) On the corner. 
b) Ye, I could. 
c) Certainly. Go to the end of Jackson Street and turn right into Eaton Road. 
 

7. What was it like? 

a) Frightening. 
b) It was a small object. 
c) She was tall. 
 

8. What does your mother look like? 
a) She likes gardening. 
b) She's hardworking. 
c) She's medium height and plump. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


